**Suggested Reading Materials**

- Greatest Miracle In The World by Og Mandino
- How To Win Friends And Influence People by Dale Carnegie
- Think And Grow Rich by Napoleon Hill
- The Purpose Driven Life by Rick Warren
- Unlimited Power by Anthony Robbins
- E-Myth Revisited by Michael E. Gerber
- 7 Habits Of Highly Effective People by Stephen Covey
- Richest Man In Babylon by George S. Clason
- One Minute Manager by Ken Blanchard
- Influence: Science and Practice by Robert B. Cialdini
- The Dream Giver by Bruce Wilkinson
- Financial Peace by Dave Ramsey
- See you At The Top by Zig Zigler
- The Road Less Traveled by M. Scott Peck
- The Four Agreements by Don Miguel Ruiz
- In My Own Words by Mother Theresa
- No Greater Love by Mother Theresa
- A Simple Path by Mother Theresa
- First Things Firsts by Stephan Covey
- Copy This! By Paul Orfalea and Ann Marsh
- Built To Last by Jim Collins
- The Spell Binder’s Gift by Og Mandino
- Key To Yourself by Venice Bloodworth
- Sam Walton: Made In America by Sam Walton and John Huey
- You and Your Network by Fred Smith
- Wake Up and Live by Dorothea Brande
- How to Read a Book by Mortimer J. Adler
- Coming Out Of the Ice by Victory Herman
- The Bible
- The Lessons of History by Will Durant
- Developing The Leader Within You by John C. Maxwell
- Developing The Leader Around You by John C. Maxwell
- Guerrilla Marketing by Jay Conrad Levinson
- Principle Centered Leadership by Stephan Covey
- Tuesdays With Morrie by Mitch Alborn
- The 7 Habits OF Highly Effective Families by Stephan Covey
- The Millionaire Next Door by Thomas J. Stanley
- The Wealthy Barber by David Chilton
- Men Are From Mars, Women Are From Venus by John Gray
- The Rainmaker by John Grisham
- Out Of The Crisis by W. Edwards Deming
- Who Moved My Cheese? By Spencer Johnson
- The Thinker’s Way by John Chaffee
- The Selling Bible by John F. Lawhon
- Don’t Fire Them, Fire Them Up by Frank Pacetta
- The Firm by John Grisham
- The Chamber by John Grisham
- Billy Bathgate by E. L. Doctorow
- Rich Dad, Poor Dad by Robert T. Kiyosaki
- The Performance Edge by Robert K. Cooper
- Making Success A Habit by Mack R. Douglas
- Leap of Strength by Walt Sutton
- A Tale Of Three Kings by Gene Edwards
- Living Faith by Jimmy Carter
- Prescription For Success by Anne Morgan